Wheat Data Interoperability WG
outputs

Wheat Data Interoperability Working Group
 One of the working groups (WGs) of the Research Data Alliance
and the only WG of the Agriculture Data Interoperability Interest
Group.
 Objective: To contribute improving wheat related data
interoperability by:
 Building a common interoperability framework (metadata, data formats
and vocabularies)
 Providing guidelines for describing, representing and linking Wheat
related data

 The group is coordinated by members of the Wheat Initiative which
is created in 2011 following endorsement by G20 Agriculture
Ministries to improve food security
 A framework to identify synergies and facilitate collaborations for
wheat improvement at the international level
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The problem

Top management or
breeders
•What are the
sources of
resistance to stem
rust (UG99) and
tolerance to drought
conditions in bread
wheat?

Data scientists,
bioinformaticians
•How do I extract
information from all
these databases?
• Do I have welldocumented
metadata to make
queries?
•How do I link the
data to get smarter
information?

Data manager, data
provider
•I want to make my
data findable,
reusable and
linkable to other
data:
•What ontologies
and metadata
elements are
commonly used to
describe the types
of data I am
dealing with?
•What data formats
could I use to share
my data
•Where could I
deposit my data?
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- Deliverables

Benefits for many target users
As a data producer or manager
• Easily conform to the well-recognized data repositories and facilitate the deposit of
your data within these repositories;
• Share common meanings of the words you utilize to describe your data and make
your data more machine-readable and computable
• Contribute to foster the development of smarter search tools and make your data
more visible and discoverable

As a wheat related information system or tool developer
•Basing your tool or information system on the recommended data formats and
vocabularies will make it easier to integrate data from various data sources, deliver
smarter outputs for a wider audience

As a wheat related ontology developer
•Share your ontologies through the WDI wheat ontologies portal and make them more visible
to the community
•Reuse or link your ontologies to existing concepts and terms in wheat related ontologies to
enrich them, make them more visible and in some cases save you time.
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Thank You
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Contributors

Sponsors

Contributors:
Alaux Michael (INRA, France), Aubin Sophie (INRA, France), Arnaud Elizabeth (Bioversity, France), Baumann
Ute (Adelaide Uni, Australia), Buche Patrice (INRA, France), Cooper Laurel (Planteome, USA), Fulss Richard
(CIMMYT, Mexico), Hologne Odile (INRA, France), Laporte Marie-Angélique (Bioversity, France), Larmand
Pierre (IRD, France), Letellier Thomas (INRA, France), Lucas Hélène (INRA, France), Pommier Cyril (INRA,
France), Protonotarios Vassilis (Agro-Know, Greece), Quesneville Hadi (INRA, France), Shrestha Rosemary
(CIMMYT, Mexico), Subirats Imma (FAO of the United Nations, Italy), Aravind Venkatesan (IBC, France),
Whan Alex (CSIRO, Australia)
Co-chairs:
Esther Dzalé Yeumo Kaboré (INRA, France), Richard Allan Fulss (CIMMYT, Mexico)

